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Wisdom

The proverbs of Solomon, son of David, king of Israel.
To know wisdom and instruction, to understand words of insight.
To accept discerning guidance, righteousness, justice, and uprightness.
To give shrewdness to the simple, to a child, knowledge and cunning.
Let the wise one hear and gain learning, and the discerning obtain guidance.
To understand proverbs and sayings, the words of the wise and their riddles.

The fear of YHVH is the beginning of knowledge.
Wisdom and discipline fools despise.

Hear, my son, your father’s reproof, and do not forsake your mother’s teaching.
For they are a garland of grace on your head and a necklace round your throat.

(1:1-9)

Wisdom cries out in the streets, in the squares she lifts her voice.
At the bustling crossroads she calls, at the entrance to the town’s gate says her sayings:
How long, dupes, will you love being duped, and scoffers lust scoffing, and fools hate
knowledge?

(1:22-23)

Do not be wise in your own eyes, fear YHVH and swerve from evil.
Let it be healing for your flesh and a balm to your bones.

(2:7-8)

Happy the one who has found wisdom, and the one who acquires discernment.
For her worth is better than silver’s worth, and her yield better than fine gold.
More precious is she than rubies, and all your cherished things could not equal her.
Length of days are in her right hand, in her left hand wealth and honor.
Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.
A tree of life is she to those who grasp her, and those who hold her are deemed happy.

(3:13-18)

YHVH through wisdom founded earth, set heavens firm through discernment.



Through YHVH’s knowledge the deeps burst open, and the skies dripped dew.

(3:19-20)

The beginning of wisdom is—get wisdom, and in all that you get, get discernment.
(4:7)

YHVH created me at the outset of its way, the very first of YHVH’s works of old.
In remote eons I was shaped, at the start of the first things of earth.
When there were no deeps I was spawned, when there were no wellsprings, water sources.
Before mountains were anchored, before hills I was spawned.
YHVH had yet not made earth and open land, and the world’s first clods of soil.
When YHVH founded the heavens, I was there, when YHVH traced a circle on the face of the
deep, when YHVH propped up the skies above, when YHVH powered the springs of the deep,
when YHVH set to the sea its limit, that the waters not flout His command, when YHVH
strengthened the earth’s foundations.
And I was close by YHVH, an intimate, I was YHVH’s delight day after day, playing before
YHVH at all times, playing in the world, YHVH’s earth, and my delight with humankind.

(8:22-31)


